Initially, this paper, sets out to study the influence of stemming on the quality of the Arabic text clustering, and then describes the testing the application of an approach based on this clustering to improve Document Retrieval (DR). A classical local document system generally, employs statistical methods for calculating the similarity between the introduced query and each document in the target collection to finally provide an ordered list of documents (hit list). In the present approach, the collection is submitted to the clustering process, and then the list of documents returned is constructed from formed clusters based on the nearest representative among the representatives of clusters compared to the user's query. The choice of the Arabic language is motivated by its very particular morpho-syntactic characteristics.
INTRODUCTION
This paper begins with the study of the influence of stemming on Arabic text clustering and then improvements that can be made by this classification within a local document retrieval system. The choice of the Arabic language is essentially due to its very specific morpho-syntactic characteristics [1] [2] . The nature of the Arabic language, the writing system, writing orientation, omission of vowels and morphological structure has slowed research into this language, especially in automatic classification. In the literature, most of research is focused on the morphological aspect of this language [2] via developing preprocessing tools such as stemming and their influence on information retrieval or on supervised classification (categorization). But only a small number of research projects focus on document clustering. Two major works are identified, on a morphological analysis based on the language and using the n-gram, the authors [3] used a statistical approach (based on the technique of entropy maximization) for the clustering of an Arab-based articles covering several areas such as politics, economics, etc. [4] developed an algorithm (integrated into the standard software clusters TEMIS Insight Discoverer) that, from descriptors in Arabic, contains similar documents in classes according to their semantic similarity and proximity topic.
In order to evaluate the results, a comparison is made with a classical local document retrieval system, which is based in general on the calculation of similarity indices between the user's query and each of the documents in the target collection. Depending on the values calculated for these indices, an ordered list of documents (hit list) is provided to the user. Unfortunately, documents relevant to this query are generally poorly positioned or not present on this list, which does not allow the user to explore them.
DOCUMENT CLUSTERING
Clustering is a process of grouping objects represented in the same form in uniform groups (clusters) as a measure of similarity. In document clustering objects become documents (texts) represented, for example, as a bag of words. The need for such classification is explained by the large number of texts that are often contained in a documentary database, and subsequently, the difficulty of document retrieval in this database and the organization and the rapid and efficient exploration of the structure of the database.
Two large categories of clustering algorithms are generally used [5] [6]. Hierarchical clustering algorithms, which generate a complete tree from grouping all these elements to be classified in one cluster at the root, to the repartition of each element in its own cluster that represents leaves of the tree. The second category concerns the partitioning clustering algorithms that partition directly into a number of clusters specified in advance.
Clustering methods
In the present research, two different methods of clustering are used. The first is the clustering by agglomeration, which belongs to the family of hierarchical algorithms; the second is the k-medoïds algorithm and its variant PAM "Partitioning Around Medoïds", which belongs to the family of partitioning algorithms. The choice of these two methods is due to their popularity in the automatic classification community [6].
Document clustering evaluation
Generally, there are two measures that could be used [5] [7] in statistical approaches to assess the quality of clustering. The first is to calculate the overall similarity to measure the density of each cluster. The second is to use measures such as the entropy or the F-measure to compare the structure obtained with others developed in advance.
Document distance
The similarity between two documents, represented by their respective vectors in the vector space, is calculated using a correlation between their two vectors. This correlation may be one of the two distances widely used: euclidean distance and cosine distance.
The cosine distance is a technique that results from the observation of two vectors. If they have approximately the same attributes, then they point in the same direction in space representation. So to calculate the similarity between two documents represented by their two respective vectors d i and d j using the cosine, it suffices to calculate the cosine of the angle between them, which varies from 0 if the two vectors are the same, to 1 if they are orthogonal to each other [8] :
ARABIC LANGUAGE
The Arabic language has an alphabet containing 28 consonants that change their layout according to their position. Unlike English, Arabic is an agglutinative language; articles, prepositions and pronouns stick to adjectives, nouns, verbs and particles which they relate, which creates ambiguities during morphological analysis.
An Arabic word can represent a phrase in English; it may be composed of a stem (base), proclitics such as prepositions or conjunctions, prefixes and suffixes, which express grammatical features and indicate the functions of cases, verb mode and modalities (number, gender, etc.) and enclitics, which are personal pronouns [9] . For example the word ‫,أتأكلونها‬ which mean: "do you eat it?" is decomposed as follows: 
The collage of flexional elements (proclitics, prefixes, suffixes, enclitics) creates patterns [9] . The flexion of a root may generate up to 150 different patterns ‫‪‬حمل‬ َ، ‫حامل،‬ َ ‫محمل‬ َ ‫.َ.…محمول‬ This property makes the application of preprocessing techniques such as stemming very useful especially in Information Retrieval (IR) Systems.
TEXT PREPROCESSING
Preprocessing aims to standardize the representation of texts to be classified. Various tools such as stemming and lemmatization are used to reduce the ambiguity inherent in natural language. Then a numerical representation (indexing and representation) is given to these texts.
Stemming
Stemming aims to obtain the lexical root or stem for words in natural language, by removing affixes attached to them, i.e. it's regrouping under a single identification words whose root is common. For example, the words ‫يحمل‬ َ, ‫محمل‬ َ, ‫حملة‬ are flexions of stem ‫.حمل‬ For this, stemmers are developed; they are generally designed for a specific language on which a certain expertise should be developed. Reference [2] considers that the use of a dictionary for stems and morphological analysis are other forms of stemming. Several stemming algorithms have been studied for different languages. For Arabic, there are several stemmers, the most famous are AlStem [10] and StemmerLight10 [2] .
In the present research Al-Stem was used due to its performance [11] and re-implemented to work with entire text.
Indexing and document representation
Whatever the processing to be undergone by a collection of texts, some advance preparation of these texts is needed. The goal is to transform the texts, which are a succession of strings, into a numerical representation easily interpretable and manipulated by this processing. For this purpose, the vector space model wherein each document is represented by a set of indexing terms (attributes) and every word is a dimension of the vector space is chosen. To measure the importance of these terms in the texts, a weighting is given to each. For this, the TF-IDF (Term Frequency, Inverse Document Frequency) weighting "Eq. (2)" [8] is used.
tf represents the weight factor of the term t i in the document
represents the weight of the term t i in whole collection.
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
The present methodology is divided into three phases; the first one prepares the parameters around which the present evaluation is built. It attempts to determine the relevance of documents to every query. During this phase the preprocessing required for each text (text cleaning, transliteration, tokenization, removing stop words, stemming and representation as a TF-IDF vector) is also done.
The second phase is devoted to the clustering process applied to the evaluation corpus with the goal of generating different partitions (5, 7, 9, 11, 13 and 15 clusters) with the two selected methods (hierarchical agglomerative method and PAM method). To assess the influence of stemming, the process of clustering is launched, initially, on the raw corpus then on the same corpus that had gone though stemming.
The third phase is dedicated to the studied approach. Here the answer of both following questions must be given : How deal with natural language queries? How construct the list of documents to be returned?
Query treatment
Each query must undergo the same preprocessing as the corpus. For example, the user query ‫ماَهيَالعالقاتَالتيَقدَتوجدَبينَالسياحةَوعالمَالطيرانَوَالسفرَالجوي‬ becomes after the preprocessing operations :
Transliterated form: AlElAqAt Alty twjd AlsyAHp EAlm AlTyrAn Alsfr Aljwy ‫العالقاتَالتيَتوجدَالسياحةَعالمَالطيرانَالسفرَالجوي‬
Stemmed form:
ElAq twjd syAH EAlm Tyr sfr jw ‫عالقَتوجدَسياحَعالمَطيرَسفرَجو‬
Formulation of Retrieved Document
The list of documents returned in response to the query is built according to following algorithm: a) submit the query to the same preprocessing as the text in the documents; b) calculate the distance between all cluster representatives and the query: the representative closest to the query wins; c) the list is constituted of documents in order of their appearance in the cluster of the winning representative; and d) the list is completed by adding the documents remaining in the cluster in order of their distances from the representative of the winning cluster.
Algorithm 1. Constitution of the list of documents returned
Example For the user query described above and the partition into 13 clusters (k = 13), obtained by the hierarchical agglomerative method applied on the raw corpus. The representatives of the clusters are: To32, Spo02, Aut09, Rec04, Rel16, Chd03, Chd26, Hm19, SC45, Sc34, To35, TO01 and To37. The nearest representative (determined by distance) from the user query is To37, so the list of returned documents begins with this document and will include the texts that form the cluster with To37 as representative.
Here, the distance measure used to measure the distance between two texts and between a text and query is the cosine measure defined in Eq. (1).
EVALUATION CRITERIA 6.1 Partitions produced by document clustering
To measure the quality of the structure produced by the clustering approach, the measure called overall similarity, which is equal to the similarity between all the documents of the same cluster taken two-by-two [7] is used. The weighted average similarity is calculated as follows: 
Document retrieval
For assessment of the quality of research carried by the studied approach, the two popular measures used in this field, namely, precision and recall defined, respectively, as in "Eq. RDR represents the number of relevant documents returned by retrieval system. DR represents the number of documents returned. TRD represents the total number of relevant documents contained in whole corpus.
CORPUS
All experiments conducted in the present work were carried out on CCA corpus (Corpus of Contemporary Arabic) compiled by Latifa El Sulaiti [12] that includes 432 texts.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
For both clustering methods used in the present experiment, the major difficulty lies in choosing the number of clusters that must be made a priori. Then, the studied approach is tested on several partitions.
Influence of stemming on the quality of the generated clusters
In calculating the overall similarity of the different partitions produced, the first observation is that the stemming has improved this similarity in the clusters obtained (improvement is about 3% with both methods). This is due mostly to the effect of stemming, which helped remove the flexions of words that have the same root, so the documents relating to the same topic will have a greater chance of being in the same cluster. Also, when the number of clusters is increased overall, the similarity increases and clusters become denser, this tells that the corpus is very divers. Another observation is that neither of the two clustering methods used has produced a clear improvement. 
Influence of number of clusters on the quality of document retrieval with the studied approach
To evaluate the influence of number of clusters on document retrieval with the studied approach, the test with several partitions of different sizes is conducted and the results below are achieved.
For numbers of clusters between 5 and 15 (5, 7, 9, 11, 13, 15), the lowest average precision is achieved with 7 clusters (0.18) and the best with 13 clusters (0.50) ( Table 3 , Figure 2 ), when the hierarchical agglomerative method is used on a stemmed corpus. When the corpus is clustered with the PAM method, the worst average precision is obtained with 9 clusters (0.21) and the best with 13 clusters (0.41). In Figure 2 , the precision is generally improved when the number of clusters is increased. However, the best precision is achieved with the partition within 13 clusters, which means that the best result is not always obtained by a high number of clusters.
With raw texts, the worst average precision is obtained with 5 clusters (0.13) and the best with 15 clusters (0.38) ( Table 3 , Figure 2 ) when using the hierarchical agglomerative method.
With the PAM method, the lowest average precision is obtained with 5 and 7 clusters (0.14) and the best with 15 clusters (0.35). This confirms the result for stemmed texts, i.e., the precision improves as the number of clusters increases.
Finally, in both of the cases (stem texts and raw texts), the influence of the clustering process on the quality of a document retrieval system is obvious; this is mainly due to the quality of clusters obtained with both clustering techniques used.
Fig 2:
Influence of the number of clusters on the quality of document retrieval with the studied approach
Influence of stemming on the quality of document retrieval with the studied approach
Whatever the method used for clustering, the comparison between the results obtained on stemmed texts and raw texts, demonstrate the positive impact of stemming on the quality of the document retrieval. That is, there is an improvement in the average precision equal to 7.3% in the hierarchical agglomerative method and 4.8% using the PAM method (Table 3 , Figure 2 ). This is directly linked to the quality of the generated clusters.
Improvement of the studied approach on document retrieval
From the results obtained with different partitions, a comparison between an average of precision and recall obtained with the 3 best scores (average of 11, 13 and 15 clusters) of the top 10 documents returned by the studied approach (using the two methods of clustering) and those obtained by a classical document retrieval (CDR) system is conducted. An improvement in precision estimated at 13% for the first method (Table 4 , Figure 3 ) and 5% for the second is noticed. On the other hand, there was an improvement in recall estimated at 5% for the first method (Table 5 , Figure 5 ) and 1% for the second.
These results were obtained on the corpus after stemming; the results for the raw corpus represent an improvement in precision estimated at 5% for the hierarchical agglomerative method (Table 4 , Figure 4 ) and 3% for the PAM method, compared to the classical document retrieval system. On the other hand, there was an improvement in recall estimated at 3% for the hierarchical agglomerative method (Table 5 , Figure 6 ). Unfortunately, there is no improvement with the PAM method. 
Average precision

The effect of clustering and stemming on retrieval performance
The improvements in retrieval performance described in the previous section are due mainly to the process of clustering, but partly also to the stemming process. Indeed, with a clustering of the raw corpus, documents relating to the same topic have a high probability of being in the same cluster. With stemming, the probability is increased, so if a representative of a cluster is relevant to a query, its neighborhood will be as well, since this neighborhood was built by involving all the attributes representing documents. This increases the chances of having more relevant documents at the top of the returned list; this is unlike a classical system in which only the terms in the queries are used in the search.
Thus, the use of stemming and clustering in combination limits the extent of the search needed to find a predetermined number of documents the search for relevant documents.
It must to stress the importance of the number of clusters, which as seen, is a very important factor in the studied approach. Indeed, it was noted that given an adequately large number of clusters, the results are satisfactory. This is explained by the "specialization of clusters", i.e., with the increase in this number the topics fall into distinct clusters, making rapprochement with a query easier and more fruitful.
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE PLANS
During this study authors found that the Arabic language text in experimental corpus reacted well to the stemming process in generating clusters that are of better quality after stemming than in the raw state. Such improvement in performance is due to the fact that stemming attenuates the flexional characteristics of the Arabic language despite the ambiguities that may result in some cases. These cases are more than compensated for by the high rate of correct stems extracted.
It has been demonstrated that the improvement that clustering has made in the two methods of clustering used here can make in document retrieval on raw texts and even on texts having undergone stemming. This is supported by the improvement of the precision and recall. The experiments were conducted with several partitions in clusters producing different results, reflecting the importance of the choice of the number of clusters.
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